Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

EnsAbrams:
::goes to sit at FCO console and hopes it doesn't laugh at him::

CTO_Ktarn:
::on the bridge::

CO_Ber:
FCO: release docking clamps. take her out

EnsAbrams:
::still slaving Ops to FCO; releases clamps::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: in Ltjg Leurr's qaurters:::::

EnsAbrams:
CO: aye.  moorings released.  Thrusters on line.

CTO_Ktarn:
::powers up shields::

CTO_Ktarn:
::powers up weapons systems to standby::

CEO_Leurr:
::::: gets out of bed and gets ready for duty::::::

EnsAbrams:
::watches viewer as the dock starts to slide by::

CO_Ber:
FCO: ok,  heading 310 mark 23....... warp 3 when we're clear.

EnsAbrams:
CO: aye, sir.

CEO_Leurr:
:::: putting on uniform and grabbing a quick bite to eat::::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::runs daig on tac systems::

CEO_Leurr:
Computer:  Sausage and scrambled eggs.... OJ and some toast

EnsAbrams:
::plots course on astrogation 'puter::

Nicke_AGM:
<Computer>::beeps::

CO_Ber:
TAC: how are your diagnostics coming?

Nicke_AGM:
Action: the suasage and eggs come out in a blob

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: so far all tac systems are green

EnsAbrams:
CO: we are clear and free to navigate.  Course plotted and laid in.

CO_Ber:
FCO: take her away, ensign

CEO_Leurr:
::::mutters some words that the computer reconizes as foul and slangish::::::

CO_Ber:
*CEO* are we ready for warp?

EnsAbrams:
CO: aye.  Engaging warp three.::hits the gas button::

CEO_Leurr:
::::: looks for toolkit and begins to check out the replicators:::::;

Nicke_AGM:
<Computer> The computer does not recognize that command..please repeat

CEO_Leurr:
*CO* sir contact Mr Jeorz he is the shift leader im on duty in 20 minutes

CO_Ber:
*MR Jeorz*: we're engaging warp.......

CTO_Ktarn:
*all hands*: Intruder alert drill deck 10, go to Securtiy alert level 1

CEO_Leurr:
::: opens the replicator panel and begins diagnostics::::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::brigns sec teams to alert level one::

CO_Ber:
::turns and looks at Ktarn:::::Ktarn: drilling already?

CTO_Ktarn:
::two more guards rush onto the bridge with phaser rifles::

EnsAbrams:
::stiffens at CTO's announcement, then realizes that it's a drill::

CEO_Leurr:
<Jeorz> *co* all systems go

Nicke_AGM:
<Replicator> ::forms a couple of sausages::

CTO_Ktarn:
::smiles::CO: Sir i did wait till we clear the starbase

CO_Ber:
*Jeorz*: thank you....

CEO_Leurr:
::: looks at sausage and takes a bite:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::takes a rifle from one of his officers::

CTO_Ktarn:
::seals of deck 10 section 101 and 102

EnsAbrams:
CO: we are at warp 2.9 and holding.  I can seem to get any more out of her.

CO_Ber:
::nods at Ktarn:: looks at chair display::

CTO_Ktarn:
*r4*: head to sections 101

CEO_Leurr:
<Jeorz> *co* your welcome

CTO_Ktarn:
*r5*: head to section 102

CO_Ber:
FCO: hmm only 2.9??

CTO_Ktarn:
<r4>*bridge*:acknowledge

EnsAbrams:
CO: yes, sir::very nervous::I can't get power.

CEO_Leurr:
:::: grabs drink and heads towards the ENG:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
<r5>*bridge*:acknowledge

CTO_Ktarn:
<r4>::spots the intrude and opens fire.  three of the officer phaser hit him and he goes down::

CO_Ber:
*Jeorz*: we're only getting 2.9 out of warp....why is that?

CEO_Leurr:
:::::fixes PHUD unit and checks the ships diagnostics:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
<r4>*bridge*: intruder captured.  we taking him to the brig

CEO_Leurr:
<jeorz> *co* sir ill check into that!

CTO_Ktarn:
::Stops the clock on the intruder alert drill

EnsAbrams:
_AWAY Gone fishing off the starboard bow._

CEO_Leurr:
::::enters ENG:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
*sec*: Sweep deck 9 through 12.  Then report back

EnsAbrams:
_AWAY_

CEO_Leurr:
*co* this is CEO Luerr it seems that the matrix has shifted im adjusting now

CTO_Ktarn:
::logs results of intruder alert::

CEO_Leurr:
:::adjusts the matrix:::::

CO_Ber:
FCO: give me  a shipwide channel. please

EnsAbrams:
::still trying to make power adjustments::

EnsAbrams:
CO: you're on, Sir.

CEO_Leurr:
Jeorz: begin a diagnostic to all warp systems and impulse.. have crew BravoTheta work ont eh warp and Bravo Gamma work on teh impulse

CEO_Leurr:
*co* matrix adjusted you should have warp 9.95

CO_Ber:
ALL: This is the Captain. We have just spent 2 weeks in space dock fixing this ship. All reports said it is running correctly. I want everything running correctly in the next five minutes or I'm going to have to make some departmental changes. Captain OUT !

CTO_Ktarn:
<r4>*bride*:desks sweeped.  Nothing found

CTO_Ktarn:
*all hands*: secure from intruder alert.  return to Securtiy alert level 2

EnsAbrams:
::shivers at CO's announcement::

CTO_Ktarn:
::finishs up report on intruder alert drill::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: resumes diagnostics of the ship's eng section:::::

CO_Ber:
FCO: course 312 mark 12,warp 8.5

CTO_Ktarn:
::heads over to the captain's chair::

CEO_Leurr:
::::notices incoming reports on the warp system:::::

EnsAbrams:
CO: I have warp three, Sir.

CTO_Ktarn:
Co: captain ::hands padd to captain:: here's my report on the drill I just ran.  It took about a minute to capture the intuder. and search on the surronding decks found nothing

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: thank you....

CTO_Ktarn:
Captain: I would also like to run a weapons test

CO_Ber:
*Leurr* your reports said the warp is working before we left.....what is the problem??

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: hold off until we getfull power

CEO_Leurr:
*ber* it was... and when we left spacedock the matrix adjusted slightly due to burnin then we adjusted.... all my reports are saying its fine.... my crew checked it all out.... the only other thign it could be

CO_Ber:
::walks over to FCO station and looks at the readings::

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CTO_Ktarn:
::heads back to the tac stations::

CTO_Ktarn:
::debates runing another intruder alert drill::

CO_Ber:
FCO: you don't have the lockout on the plasma relays engaged, thats what the problem is........

CEO_Leurr:
*ber*(cont) was that when the TAC officer set his SED and if cuased some sort of trouble

EnsAbrams:
CO: I did report warp three about two minutes ago.  Sir. ::looks sheepish::

EnsAbrams:
::adjusts lockouts::

CEO_Leurr:
*CO* i have a team on it now....

CO_Ber:
FCO: yes, but I want 8.5.....can't be done with those plasma relays locked out.

CO_Ber:
*Leurr* I think we have the problem solved, try it again

EnsAbrams:
::feels about three inches tall::

CEO_Leurr:
*co* aye

CEO_Leurr:
::::begins reinitialization::::::

CEO_Leurr:
*co* all my reports give it a green light....

CO_Ber:
FCO: same heading......warp 8.5 ::hand on his shoulders.......::

CO_Ber:
::looking out of viewer::

CEO_Leurr:
*co*  im getting reports of a plasma buildup... are your vents showing open? there is no plasma flow sir

EnsAbrams:
::jumps at CO's hand, but remains composed enough to increase speed::

CTO_Ktarn:
::runs diag on tac systems::

EnsAbrams:
CO: warp 8.5, Sir.

CTO_Ktarn:
Computer: download latest tac briefing to this station. authorization K'tarnjaybird3

CEO_Leurr:
*CO* sir i have some ideas for a backup weapons firing system for the torpedoes ill make a report and send it to you and CC: to the TAC officer

CO_Ber:
*Luerr* TAC wants to run tests on the weapons. let him know when your ready.

CEO_Leurr:
*co*aye

CEO_Leurr:
::::begins a level one diagnostic on the weapons system:::::

CEO_Leurr:
*tac* you have a green light for weapons check

EnsAbrams:
::still trying to configure console to be more comfortable::

CTO_Ktarn:
<computer>K'tarn:Acknoweldge

CO_Ber:
::FCO: here are some of the drills, i want you to run at high warp ::hands him  the PADD:: make notations on each one to see how the ship responds to them

CTO_Ktarn:
*leurr*: acknowledge

EnsAbrams:
::takes the PADD, almost dropping it, and looks it over::

CEO_Leurr:
::::: begins to run a TACHEK program on teh tac officer and informs the capt that the comuter might do a simulated weapons fault:::::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: I'll be in my RR if you need me.....::walks over to RR .enters::

CTO_Ktarn:
*all hands*: __20Red alert__ drill.  All hands report to battle stations. this is a drill

EnsAbrams:
CO: are you sure about this one Sir? ::pointing::

CTO_Ktarn:
Captain: aye sir

CTO_Ktarn (Sound - Alert.wav):

CO_Ber:
Computer: tea. lipton..hot and sweet.........

EnsAbrams:
::sees that the CO is already gone and shuts up::

CTO_Ktarn (Sound - Torpedo.wav):
::tragets up coming space deribe with the port launcher and fires::

CEO_Leurr:
::::Notices that the ship's science and medical are not logged in for duty::::::

CO_Ber:
Computer: bring up current assignments of ships in this sector

CEO_Leurr:
Computer: run a level 3 diagnositic on teh EMH program...

CTO_Ktarn:
::powers up phaser banks::

CO_Ber:
<Computer>CO: working..............

CEO_Leurr:
::::begins diagnostic of the shipwide holoemitters::::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::tragets space debire::

EnsAbrams:
*All Hands*: this is the bridge.  Prepare for high warp maneuvers.  Grab hold of something if you need to.  Out.

CTO_Ktarn:
::fires three rapid phaser burst at debri::

EnsAbrams:
::prepares first maneuver from Padd and engages::

CTO_Ktarn:
*leurr*: increase power to intrualt dampers

EnsAbrams:
::feels the ship go into a zig then zag::

CO_Ber:
::looks at current assignments....notices a large portion of the fleet may be converging........hmmmmmmmmm::

CEO_Leurr:
*ktarn* intrualt dampeners?

CTO_Ktarn:
<<ops internal dampners>

CO_Ber:
::goes through duty rosters next..........::

CO_Ber:
::uh oh::

EnsAbrams:
::surprised that the manuever went so well::

CTO_Ktarn:
FCO: how many more manuvers left?

EnsAbrams:
::sets up the next maneuver and engages::

CO_Ber:
::hmm, yes, I did forget something......::

EnsAbrams:
CTO: about five.

CEO_Leurr:
*tac* inertia dampeners are working to specs lt

CO_Ber:
*Ktarn*: call the senior staff to the bridge, please......

CTO_Ktarn:
*captain*: aye sir

CTO_Ktarn:
*all hands*: senior staff report to the bridge

EnsAbrams:
::with attention on the CTO, finger gits the wrong button and the ship goes into a dive::

CEO_Leurr:
Jeorz: you have ENG..... :::::heads to the meeting area::::::

EnsAbrams:
::hears the ship groaning::

Nicke_AGM:
Action: The ship suddenly goes into a dive::

CO_Ber:
::what is that??::

CO_Ber:
*FCO*:: don't tell me, that was attack pattern omega, right?

CEO_Leurr:
slips down and slides:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::feels the ship dive before the inertia dammpers take effect

EnsAbrams:
::recovers balance and straightens out the ship::

CTO_Ktarn:
Helm: report!!!

EnsAbrams:
*CO*: ah, well, sort of.  Sir.

CEO_Leurr:
::::mutters more foul language and talks about the FCO's flight abilty and where she thoguht he learned to fly an Excelsior Class ship::::::

CO_Ber:
::hmm NOT::

CTO_Ktarn:
*leurr*: I thought you said the inertia dampners where working?

EnsAbrams:
*CO*: we're OK now, sir.

CO_Ber:
*Ktarn* are the senior staff on the bridge yet?

CEO_Leurr:
*ktarn* they are working to specs.... though the ship wont make it seem like roses every (censored) day

CTO_Ktarn:
::checks the cauislty list and assigns all roving patrols to assit::

CEO_Leurr:
:::::: finally makes it to the Bridge:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
*CO*: Yes sir

EnsAbrams:
::runs through the last maneuver smoothly::

CO_Ber:
::shuts down computer console......heads towards the bridge::

CO_Ber:
::enters bridge::

CEO_Leurr:
::::enters bridge and looks right at the FCO with an evil glare::::::

CTO_Ktarn:
ALL: captain on deck

CO_Ber:
ALL: ATENTION !

EnsAbrams:
::types up FCO report on maneuvers on PADD::

CEO_Leurr:
::::;stands at attention:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::Snaps to attention::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: Front and center

EnsAbrams:
::stands up banging knee on console::

CTO_Ktarn:
::takes a step foward::

EnsAbrams:
::winces in pain::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: an excellent job in getting this ship ready in sec and tac, and for assisting me in repairs above and beyond your station.........

CEO_Leurr:
::::: glances around the bridge:::::

EnsAbrams:
::wondering what's going on::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: plus your evasive plans in getting us out of harms way in our past battle.....

CTO_Ktarn:
::stand ridgely at attention::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: i am pleased to present you with your new pips ! Congratuations Lt. Commander Ktarn !!

CO_Ber:
::pins on pips::

CTO_Ktarn:
::grins::CO: thank you sir

CO_Ber:
::extends hand::

EnsAbrams:
::eyebrows go up in surprise::

CEO_Leurr:
::::S@A::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::feels his collor drag slight more due to the increase weight::

CTO_Ktarn:
::takes the Captain hand in a frim grip::

CEO_Leurr:
::::claps and says: good job Ltcmdr::::

CO_Ber:
::nods....looks around..........:: ALL: ok.....lets get this ship ready....for our next mission......back to work, crew

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: A priority one...Captains eyes only..........transmission from StarFleet command comes in......

CEO_Leurr:
co: aye aye mio capitan

CTO_Ktarn:
::heads back for the tac station::

CEO_Leurr:
:::leaves bridge and heads bakc to ENG:::::

EnsAbrams:
::turns too fast to sit down and bangs other knee on console::

EnsAbrams:
Ow

CO_Ber:
::looks at panel.....here it comes....::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: I will take this in my ready room

EnsAbrams:
CO: I trust you already see it, Sir.

CTO_Ktarn:
*all hands*: stand down from red alert drill

CTO_Ktarn:
Co: aye sir

CO_Ber:
::leaves bridge, enters ready room, engages computer......::Ber here go ahead

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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